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Sage 50 Payroll FAQs 
 

1. Is the Sage 50 Payroll capable of processing multi-company and multiple payrolls? 
 

Yes, Sage 50 Payroll is multi-company, multi-user with 4 payroll frequencies, weekly, 2-weekly, 4-weekly and 
monthly. 
 
 
2. In Sage 1000 I have one company with 2 monthly payrolls and one of which is a director’s payroll.  How 

does Sage 50 handle this? 
 

Employees in a payroll company are assigned to the monthly frequency and can then be grouped into user 
defined groups such as Salary and Directors.  Directors, who are paid infrequently throughout the year, pay NI 
on a cumulative basis these employees would be flagged as a director. 
 
 
3. My payroll clerk processes the weekly wages and the finance director processes the monthly payroll.  

How does Sage 50 protect access to certain employees? 
 

Sage 50 has 10 user access levels, 0 being the lowest level and 9 the highest.  Each employee can be assigned 
an access level and the user login is then allocated to an access level.  When logged in if your user access level 
is higher or the same as the employee then you can process the details. 
 
 
4. In Sage 1000 we use the BACs module to submit directly to the BACS clearing system.  Can Sage 50 do 

the same? 
 

From end of August 2013, Sage 50 will be able to create a BACS 18 standard output file for submission to the 
BACS clearing system using a BACS client such as Albacs or DbBacs-iP. 
 
 
5. My employees are paid via online banking can I do this in Sage 50? 

 
You will receive the e-Banking add-on with Sage 50 payroll and the main bank output formats are included to 
generate a file for upload to your online banking software. 
 
 
6. Can I keep employee records such as absence, holidays and appraisals? 

 
Yes, you can keep records of appraisals, absence, holidays, disciplinary records, job and salary history and 
written statements of employment.  Any of which can be attached to an employee record. 
 
 
7. In Line500 I can pay part of an employee’s salary to a different person and/or via a different payment 

method.  For example, £50 by cheque and the rest by BACS. Can I do this in Sage 50? 
 

Sage 50 only allows one payee and payment method per employee. 
 
8. In Sage 1000 one of my payrolls has a high volume of casual workers that are suspended until they work 

another week.  How would I do that in Sage 50? 
 
An employee can be set as on hold. 
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9. My payroll has complex pension calculations based on reference pay items.  Will I be able to calculate 
pension contributions the same way in Sage 50? 

 
Sage 50 will calculate pension contributions based on a fixed value or percentage only. 
 
 
 

10. The Line500 payroll can integrate to the cash book and the nominal ledger.  Sage 50 is a stand-alone 
payroll will I have to process these manually? 

 
Sage will supply a nominal ledger integration link for Line500 v6 and above for the SQL Server platform.  This 
will create a suspended NL journal from Sage 50 payroll.  There is no link to the Line500/Sage1000 cash book.  
Payments would need to be processed as a cash book payment batch. 
 
 
11. In my payroll I use the employee department and pay point as part of the Sage 1000 NL masking.  Will I 

be able to map the Sage 50 payroll to my chart of accounts? 
 

The nominal ledger integration link has a facility to define how to map pay elements (pay items) to the chart of 
accounts.  A combination of account code, department and cost centre can be used and we can provide 
assistance, if required. 
 
 
12. Line500 payroll keeps records and calculates the statutory payments for maternity and paternity.  Can 

Sage 50 do this for me too? 
 

Sage 50 records statutory payment absence types such as SMP and SSP and automatically calculates statutory 
sick, maternity, paternity and adoption pay. 
 
 
13. My company is required to provide a NEST scheme and we have auto-enrolment in place with the 

Sage1000 payroll.  Is Sage50 payroll NEST compliant? 
 

With effect from end of Oct 2013 Sage 50 will be NEST compliant. 
 
 
14. Since 6th April 2013 my company has been submitting payroll data to HMRC in real time.  Is Sage 50 RTI 

compliant? 
 

Yes, Sage 50 is RTI compliant. 
 
 
15. What other features of Sage 50 would I find useful? 

 

 Manage holiday entitlement for individual employees 

 Record holidays and absence in days or hours 

 Record your own custom absence types  

 Easily & accurately accrue employee holidays 

 Automatically calculate payments & deductions for different absence types 

 Securely email payslips to employees 

 Password protect PDF reports to keep them secure 

 Ease of data analysis with option to design own reports via Sage report designer. 

 Stay up-to-date with National Minimum Wage 


